
ANSS Subject and Bibliographic Access Committee 

Minutes 

ALA Annual – San Francisco, California 

Saturday, June 27, 2015, 10:30 am, Hilton San Francisco Union Square - Union Square 08  

Attendees:  Carolyn McCallum (Chair), Erin Gratz (Chair of ANSS), Tom Durkin, Shonn Haren, Fred 
Hay, Wade Kotter, Wayne Sanders 

Absent: Isabel del Carmen Quintana, Mary-Michelle Moore, Erica Tyler 

 

The 2015 ALA Annual meeting for the ANSS Subject and Bibliographic Access Committee began with 
attendees introducing themselves. 

Topics for Cataloging Q&As were discussed, and a tentative schedule was made for the months of July 
2015 – December 2015. The schedule is as follows: 

• July – Isabel – Subject headings used for indigenous textile materials 
• August – Tom – Native American Treaty Rights (controversies, history, etc.)  
• September – Isabel – How are form uniform titles applied differently in RDA?  
• October – Wade – Subject headings used for hate crimes and trials 
• November – Shonn – Subject headings used for crimes and trials associated with terrorism  
• December – Fred – Subject headings used for Cherokee Indians 

Wayne Sanders reported that he has compiled a list of new subject headings in the social sciences for 
April and May 2015. He is waiting for June’s list to be published and will submit all three months’ new 
subject headings to Carolyn McCallum for posting on ANSS-L. 

Carolyn McCallum shared with the committee some email comments submitted to her from Isabel del 
Carmen Quintana regarding how the SBAC’s activities/programs/initiatives completed July 2014 through 
June 2015 fit into the ACRL Plan for Excellence 
http://www.ala.org/acrl/aboutacrl/strategicplan/stratplan. Isabel’s comments, as listed below, were 
well received, and everyone present agreed that Carolyn should submit them to Erin Gratz for inclusion in 
the final report that Erin will be submitting to ACRL on behalf of ANSS. 

•  Value of Academic Libraries 

Goal: Academic libraries demonstrate alignment with and impact on institutional 
outcomes. 

Objective:  Leverage existing research that will articulate and promote the value of academic and 
research libraries.  

o The ANSS Subject and Bibliographic Access Committee’s monthly Cataloging Q&A and 
quarterly updates on new Library of Congress subject headings empower librarians to be 
more effective in discovering existing research. This in turn promotes the value of 
research libraries by helping out patrons get the answers they need from library catalogs. 



•  Research and Scholarly Environment 

Goal: Librarians accelerate the transition to a more open system of scholarship.  

Objective:  Increase the ways ACRL is an advocate and model for open dissemination and 
evaluation practices.  

o The ANSS Subject and Bibliographic Access Committee’s monthly Cataloging Q&A 
frequently evaluates and openly discusses the merits and problems with cataloging norms 
and thesauri. The committee tries to open debate and understanding in these areas. 

Objective:  Enhance members’ capacity to address issues related to digital scholarship and data 
management.  

o The ANSS Subject and Bibliographic Access Committee’s monthly Cataloging Q&A 
tackles issues directly related to metadata issues. The committee helps users of data 
understand the reasoning behind the decisions to parse/code data as it is done in libraries. 
The committee therefore helps users manage, extricate, and manipulate metadata more 
effectively. 

 

A future contribution to the greater ANSS community from SBAC members was also discussed: writing 
an article for inclusion in the spring 2016 edition of the ANSS newsletter Currents on the need for and 
value of library subject headings/controlled vocabulary for today’s researchers. Catalog testing of subject 
headings vs. keywords (i.e. methodology) and data collection for the article was proposed. Further 
discussion by email is needed and will take place sometime this fall.  

Meeting adjourned at 11:30 am. 

 

Minutes recorded by Carolyn McCallum  


